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Bob MacGillivray drops in two more points
for the Wolfpack as they down the Gamecocks
of the University of South Carolina, 72-65, in
Reynolds Coliseum on,Saturday night. MacGilli-

vray was the h
as he accounted for eighteen of the Wolfpack
points. Other Statemen are Dan Englehardt
(34), and Lou Pucillo (20).

igh scorer for the State forces

(Photo by Hoey.)

By Student Legislature

Insurance Altered
By Mike Lea

At the February 5 meeting,
. the. student government passed

. a resolution to abolish the
clause in the student insurance
which pays a claim in case of
death. This action will lower the.
rates of the policy.

After the meeting was called
to order by Vice-President Ed-
die Knox, President Jim Hunt
addressed the student body.
Hunt stated that Roy Lath-

rop, editor of the TECHNI-
CIAN, and himself are to appear
before the committee to pick a
successor to Chancellor Bostian

. and express the qualities in a
Chancellor
for.
Hunt also stated that the

campus fences would soon come
down, and that bids on the new
gym were to be taken soon.
Hunt then reported on the

success of the campaign of stu-
dents contacting legislators dur-
ing the semester break and the
defeat of the bill in the College
Union Board of Directors’ meet-
ing to change the method of
electing the president and vice-
.president of the College Union.
. The committee reports were
then given.

Senator Scooter Jordan of the
Campus Welfare Commitm
introduced resolution 9-1. This
resolution was debated and pass-
ed by a 23-13 vote. He also re-
ported that “Keep Od’ Grass”
signs would go up as soon as
money for the project becomes
available.

Senator~ Clay Price, of the
Elections Committee moved that
the following days be approved:
‘Open Books, March 4-18; Pri-
mary, April 8; Final, April 16.
The motion was amended to
Open Books, March 6-20, and

The Academic Affairs Com-
miMe was then given projects
pertaining to the policies of
night tests and tests the week
before the finals examinations.

. . , w l m u 0

which students look

ri'tat a

forward for recall, senator Dick
Burgess moved that the chair-
man ’of the Rules Committee
automatically move for recall
after a senator incurs three ab-
sences. This motion was passed
and the meeting was adjourned.

Winter Meeting
Held by ASCE
The North Carolina Section

of the American Society of Civil
Engineers held its one-day win-
ter meeting Friday with the so-
ciety’s Student Chapters of
State College and Duke Univer-
sity.
W. F. Babcock, State Director

of Highways and president of
the N. C. Section, presided at
the joint meeting which was
held in the State College Union.
Among the highlights of the

event were the presentation of
awards to four students who
won top honors in a technical
paper competition and the pres-
entation of life membership cer-
tificates in the ASCE to four
outstanding members in the
Section. a
The civil engineering stu-

dents, who presented their pa-
pers during the morning ses-
snon, are David Gerdel and
David Evans of Duke, and E. F.
Loppacker, Jr., and J. LouisYates of State.
Following a luncheon in the

College Union Ballroom, N. K.Dickerson of Monroe, president
of. Dickerson, Inc., gave theprincipal address. He spoke on
“Problems in Highway Con-
tracting.”

Other officers of the N. C.Section are T. P. Noe, Jr., ofCarolina Steel and Iron Com-
pany, Greensboro, first vice-president; C. R. McCullough,
civil engineering professor atN. C. State College, second vice-
president; and J. W. Horn, ciVilengineering assistant rof
at N. C. StateIColIegg, m

'51. "1'

Textile School

Holds 'Open House’
Invitations have been extend-

ed to all North Carolina high
school juniors and seniors to
attend the annual “Open House”
of the School of Textiles at
State College on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 14. '
Eddie ,M. Barringer of Ra-

leigh, president of the Tompkins
Textile Council, student govern-
ing body of the School of Tex-
tiles, said that the facilities of
the Nelson Textile Building will
open for public viewing during
the day-long observance. ,
Barringer said that guided

tours of the building will give
the students a chance to see the
complex machinery in produc-
tion and to observe the research
being carried on in the textile
research laboratories.

Textile companies are cooper-
ating in planning Textile Open
House, he reported, by sending
displays showing unusual prod-
ucts and means of production.
Morning and afternoon fash-

ion shows are being planned by
Ivey-Taylor’s department store
of Raleigh to display spring.
fashions.

Student chairmen of the areas
of activity during the Open
House include:

Willie Bowen of Statesville
and John Nix of Route 2, Ruth-
erfordton, Yarn; John Blevins
of Kinston and Bryson Dicker-
son of Oxford, Weaving; Bob
Cushman of Southern Pines,
Knitting; Dan Ward of Raleigh
and Fred Warlick of Salisbury,
Textile Chemistry; Harry Lind-
say of Raleigh and Lloyd Ed-
monds of Roanoke Rapids,
Quality Control.
Tommy Weldon of Henderson

and Wills Rodgers of Franklin-
ville, Wool and Worsted; War-
ing Boys of Tuxedo, Fashion
Show; Preston Baker of Drexel,
Publicity; and Ashley Pierson
of Laurinburg, Guide Service.

Seniors!
Class Meeting

Wed., February 11
12 Noon

C. U. Theater
Subject: Class Gift

By Mike Word
Afters 72-65 win over the

Gamecocks of South Carolina
Saturday night in the Coliseum,
the Wolfpack secured at least
a second place position for reg-
ular sea'son play in the Atlantic

Pack Scores 72-65 ACC "-5

Win Over Gamecocks ’
Coast Conference. The Pack
now has a 10 and 1 Win
the ACC.

State’s shooting average for
the first half was any 38:77.
compared to the Gamecocks’
55.0%, but State managed a

State College today announc-
ed plans to offer two 1959 sum-
mer sessions and five special
summer training programs.
The two regular'summer ses-

sions will be held from June 9
through July 17 and from July
21 through August 27.

Included in the special pro-
grams are the Southern Region-
al Graduate Summer Sessions
during the first semester.
A 10-week forestry summer

camp will begin June 1.
A special five-week program

in Woods and Wood Products
will also be offered.
From June 29 to July 17, a

special program 'in agricultural
extension will be conducted.
During the two regular sum-

mer sessions, courses will be
taught in 37 departments for
undergraduate students and in
23 for graduate students. .
A dormitory for women will

be available if sufficient appli-
cations are received by May 15.
Study will be provided in the

following areas during the reg-
ular summer schools:
Agricultural economics, ani-

mal industry, ceramic engineer-
ing, chemical engineering chem-
istry, civil engineering, dairy
manufacturing, design, econom-
ics, education, electrical engi-
neering, engineering mechanics,
English, entomology, genetics,
history, horticulture, industrial
a r t s, industrial engineering,
mathematics, mechanical engi-

SG Inquiry Ends As
Paper Takes Stand

By Jim Moore
The Student Government In-

vestigations Committee meets
for the last time tonight in the
current series of Student Activ-
ity Fee investigations as it
looks into the innermost finan-
cial proceedings which occur be-
hind the scenes of THE TECH-
NICIAN, the students’ newspa—
per.
The Committee and its guests

will meet at 9:00 p.m. wherever
they can find a room in the Col-
lege Union, the students' social
outlet.

After these investigations are
completed by the Student Gov-
ernment group, there will be a
report of their findings and rec-
ommendations in THE TECH-
NICIAN.
Any students who are inter-

ested in attending this meeting
are asked to contact Miss Alice
Young at the College Union for
reservations; The investigation
is free to all members of the
College Union! Any others wish-
higtoattendwillbsadmitted

Two Sessions Planned

Summer Program Stated

in Nematology _ and Statistics.

neering, modern languages, nu-
clear engineering, philosophy,
physical education, physics, po-
litical science, poultry science,
psychology, recreation, religion,
sociology, social studies, soils,
statistics, textiles, and zoology.

All prospective students, who
are not in residence during the
spring semester, should apply
for admittance to the regular
summer session.

Primary Russian
State College will: offer a

television course on. elementary
Russian throughthe facilities of
WUNC-TV, channel 4, the Con-
solidated University’s education-
al TV station, beginning Mon-
day, February 9, at 8:30 p.m.
The course will be televised

each Monday and Wednesday
nights from 8:30 until 9:15 p.m.
for 16. weeks from the State
College studios of WUNO-TV.

Professor. Harold L.’ Titus of
the Modern Languages Depart-
ment at State College will di-
rect the televised classes on the
structure and techniques of the
Russian language. Supplement-
ing the course will be easy read-
ings and translations.

State College Offers ,Course In

Monday, as. 9, use?

bare34to$3|eadovertheir
opponents at the half. State .
madeltIontofll freethrows
in the first half during which
time South Carolina received
only We attempts at the line.

In the second half, State ral-
lied for 38 points while the
University of South Carolina
made only 32. This gave State
a 34.3% average in this period
against a 29.9% average for
the Gamecocks.
Bob MaeGiIlivray led the

scoring race for the Pack with
18 points; Dan Englehardt was
second with a 15 point tally;
and John Richter was in third
place with 11 points.
The Wolfpack held the big-

gest lead in the game with only
2:45 to go. The Pack’s nine
point 65-56 lead proved too
much for the Gamecocks to cope
with, as they went down in de-
feat.

(See PACK. page 8)

Over WUNC-TV
The Russian courses may be

taken for college credit.
A second televised course,

Solid Geometry, is being adored
each Tuesday and Wednesday
from 4:30 to 5:30 under the di-
rection of Professor Henry
Cooke of the State Calico
Mathematics department.
The course is offered for stu-

dents desiring to satisfy college
entrance requirements for solid
geometry. It carries no college
credit.
To enroll in either of the

televised programs, prospective
students should contact the Ex-
tension Division, North Caro-
lina State College, Raleigh.

Campus Crier
ATTENTION . . . ALL JUN-

IORS! The Junior-Senior dance
is scheduled for April 11, 1959.
Bids will be available only to
those who have paid their class
dues of $5.00. Please mail your
remittance to the Junior Class,
in care of the College Union.

. .
Lost . . . a carved brown

pocketbook with a slide rule, ID
card, driver’s license, and many
other important things. Please
notify Stella Joseph, TE 8-4391,
or the College Union.

t O .
There will be a Danforth

Chapel Service on Wednesday,
February 11, from 12:40 until
1:00 p.m. The speaker will be
Rev. Leroy Richardson, chaplain
to State Baptist students. Music
will be provided by the :Dan-
forth Chapel Choir. Everyone is
cordially invited.

O t O
On Thursday, February 12,

the American Nuclear Society
will sponsor a lecture by Dr.
E. C. Campbell of Oak Ridge
National Laboratory entitled,
“Nuclear Physics with Pulsed
Electrostatic Accelerators”. The
Iecturewillbebeldat7p.m.in
mwdam' Tin-tau

A. S. C. E. meeting Tuesday,
February 10 at 7:00 p.m. in
Mann Hall Auditorium. Dr.
Ralph Fadum, Head of the De-
partment of Civil Engineering,
will speak on “Engineering Edu-
cation in Russia". A special in-
vitation is extended to all C. E.
faculty, students and that
guests. ‘ O O
The Dance Committee spon-

sors the Valentine Dance to be
held in the College Union Ball- ,1:
room, February 14 from 8:80 '
p.m. to 11 p.m. The dance will .
be semi-formal and for dates 2.5
only. The music will be profit f3
ed by the Lampligth ‘ .~. O
The College Union has aN ..

deal of mail for students. Ally .
student who has changsd I‘v-
dress or is new at State thh'”;
semester please stop by the GUI- , 1'3
lege Union and check the mail.
This is a tempora M5;;
and will be co apart-v ,_.
ceipt of new locator cash. an:O O . a
As a part of the FINE

FESTIVAL, a panel
of “Outdoor Drama in' _
Carolina" is scheduled at‘,’
College Union Railroa- up...
ruary 11 at 831‘s 3
sponsored by ”., V _ : i'

a
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i gt drop in enrollment as depicted by the paper was
:24 based on predictions made several years ago, not on

I i an actual drop from last year (which was quite small).
. , fie News and Observer often makes mistakes like that.

F.

5' usually large number failed out .

' the reasons for decreased enrollment last fall, especially

' the unpopular distinction of losing more students than

philosophy from George Orwell’s phantasy novel,

". noticedwith alarm an aiti‘cleitrinltd in 1m New:
Observer last Thursday concerning the drop in
s enrollment, with the attendant effect of putting

However, it is true that State has fewer students than
ht year, for both semesters. We can rationalize about
the second semester decrease maintaining that an un-

. or had financial
Trouble . . . or just didn’t like their course of study. But
we have a little more difficulty when we try to explain

in view of the fact that other college énrollments have
increased greatly. Also, there were literally hundreds
of students who were eligible to return to State who
didn’t show up at all in the fall.
Around this subject rages a controversy concerning

our whole philosophy of state-sponsored education.
Many Consolidated University officials and state legis-
lators feel that almost anyone with the ability to grad-
uate from high school should be admitted to this tax
supported institution . . based on the strange and
illogical idea that paying taxes somehow qualifies the
state citizen’s son to at least “have a go” at obtaining a
higher education.
We can see results of wholesale admission of unpre-

pared studentsin several ways . . . one of them being the
problem of decreased enrollment. For State “a receiving

almost any other institution of comparable size . .
through scholastic failure, through discouraged “drop-
outs”, or through transfer to "easier” institutions.

It’s not that our standards are too high, but rather
that our admission standards are too low. However, the
public tends to demand two conflicting courses of action;
let everybody into State, but don’trfail them out . . and
at the same time give them a first class education!

Perhaps the educators and administrators got their

. . . in this book, the populace practiced “double-think”,
whereby they could believe in two contrary ideas at the
same time. And for those who would like to fine the
happy medium, the results can only be mediocrity.

-—RL
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Rush, "n.1, Week"

~5.br "
; Britannia:
In"spite of paltry advdrtis-

:4

ing, -h' thoroughly “rushed”
, Rush Week was successfully
held last'Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. Thanks to the-
relaxed rushing rules, the
rushees were able to spend as
much time as they liked at the
houses. A variety of “cool com-
bos” .were on hand at many of
the houses and there were plen-
ty of rushees to enjoy them.
Speaking of combos, I under-
stand that a neighbor of one of
the houses called up and asked
the boys to “turn down the com-
bo a little, please”.
Many of the fraternities are

beginning their “wor ” or
“Help” weeks soon and I’d like
to re-emphasize that these are
“Help” weeks and not “Hell”
weeks. Those fraternities that
want to haze their pledges
should confine it to their houses,
and the best suggestion I’ve
heard is to channel this eXcess
of “pledge-energy” to projects

Campus .

neighbors to better these all-
important public relations.#

Stan Kenton is the man for
the Spring Greeks coming up ,
April 25th. Phil Gaines'1s doing
his usual good job and is
to arrange another concert
Saturday afternoon out at Kidd
Brewer’s. If you enjoyed Kai
Winding out on grassy
slopes at Brewer’s last year,
Stan Kenton should be all that
and more.O O O

Bill Sharpe, I.F.C. Activities
Chairman, is beginning prelimi-
nary plans for Greek Week
which is the week before 8pm
Greeks. Bill is working on the
field day again and plans for
the canned food drive.i t #
Looking back on first semes—

ter the overall picture of the
Greeks at State looks good to me
and I believe that the State fra-
ternity system, roughly 850
strong, has made and will con-
tinue to make commendable
progress.

Letters to the Editor
To the editor:
Many of us at State have

gripes. Some are justified and
some aren’t. My personal gripe
is the English Department, and
I feel that this one is justified.
Before last semester, _I was

a happy, healthy, confident, and
redblooded American boy. Now

ing in the English Department.
There should be some con-

sistent method of grading in this
department other than “C’s” and
“D’s.” Give credit to a man that
does a good job even if he is in
engineering. The school of En-
gineering is tough, but fair. A
man is graded on his work even
if he and the professor hateI am only a shell of that once teach other3 guts

courageous youth. My compo-
sure is gone, and I no longer can

- stand before an audience and
speak effectively.

I took a course in basic speak--
ing skills and lost 'what little
skill I had before the semester
was over. The, professor (?) I
had .destroyed my zeal, confi-
dence, and fortitude. His rant-
ing, raving, cursing, and froth-
ing at the mouth made a hope-
less shambles of my speech.
This professor thinks that he is
the greatest thing on earth. He
allowed no contradiction to' his
half-witted theory that all stu-
dents are asses and should be
treated as such.
This professor was a god in

his class and ran it to suit him-
self . . . not for the good of the
class. This little tin god atti-
tude seems to be prevalent in.
the English Department. If the
professor doesn’t like a student,
the student has had the shaft.
Good work means nothing if
one doesn’t agree that the pro-
fessor is a miniature god.
Oh well, that’s enough of the

sad saga of Winston Hall. We
students are face to face with
a dilemma. We have to take
English, and if our noses aren’t
of the _ right hue and contour,
we don’t have a yery good show-

I would like to sign this let-
ter but I’m chicken. I may have
to take another semester of
English, and I don’t see much
sense in cutting my own throat.

Name withheld by request

To the editor:
In Mr. Roger Faulkner’s ar-

ticle on Jim Hunt in the Janu-
ary 16 edition of THE TECH-
NICIAN he referred to Alpha
Zeta as an “honorary forestry
society.”
For Mr. Faulkner’s informa-

tion, Alpha Zeta is a profes-
sional fraternity in whose mem-
bership is combined the quali-
ties of high scholarship, fine
fellowship, and sound character.
Alpha Zeta draws its member-
ship from the School of Agri-
culture, the School of Forestry,
and the Department of Agricul-
tural Education.

Chesley Greene

coming in contact with our

Who's Evaluating!

Technicalities . ..
By Steve paves

After years of merciless abuse
at the hands of irresponsible
and unthinking students,
grading system of the Screw-
driver Identification Department
here at State College has finally
found a friend in this humble
person.
My conversion to sympathy

with the Screwdriver Identifica—
tion Department and with any
department which implements a
similar theory in grade evalua-
tion has been efl’ected by the
grading principle known simply
as the “student-instructor re-
lationship.” I’m certain that if
the brash, rude, outspoken cri-
tics of Screwdriver Identifica-
tion 202' fully realized the
-weight that this “relationship”
factor carries in determining
one’s grade, they would cease
immediately their disparaging
and foundationless “bitching."
For the teacher-student rela-
tionship in the Screwdriver Id.
Department, and we optimisti-
cally assume that this is true in
many other departments at
State, is a factor which is given
great consideration in deciding
whether one’s grade is to be an
A or an F.
We immediately recognize the

CHICKEN IN
Glasweod Ave. at Five Palate

Special Dinners 75c &- Up
Also

Chicken, Steaks, Chops 8: Seafood
Take Out-Service For The
Home, Parties 8. Picnics

OpenII A.M. toO:30P..M
Closed Mondays

THE BASKET

Here’s Arnold . . .
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glorious and innumerable ad-
vantages of such a system. This
is a definite trend in liberalism

. . freedom, freedom, freedom.
With this factor determining
grades, consider the humanity
of such a system . . . absolutely
free from such antiquated ideas
about achievement which form—
erly required such a harsh and .
cruel grading system. One’s
personality for transcends ones
intellectual ability in determin-
ing ones grade . . . and this is
most desirable, since personality
development is the ultimate goal
of mankind.

Consider the smiling relation-
ship one has with the Screw-
driver Identification instructors
from day to day and the feeling
of togetherness. Oh, that all.
inclusive feeling of together-
ness, which results. Consider the
brotherhood, the fellowship, the
stag parties . . . and remember,
one’s success in industry deo
pends entirely on one’s applica-
tion of this wonderful, new con-
cept of “relationships.”

So, irresponsible and unthink-
ing students, stop your merci-
less abuse of the advanced, won-
derful, progressive Screwdriver
Id. Department. Recognize the
advantages of their ideology .
and strive with diligence and
earnestness to aquaint every

.other department of State 001-
lege with these advanced the-
ories of human relationship, and
seek to have them adopt similar
grading methods. . . .

David B Perrin
AND OTHER

REPRESENTATIVES OF
DUQUESNE LIGHT

COMPANY
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 13
Te Iderview'. Sided;

Interested Is.
A I’ssiiies
With 'Ifls
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In go two more points for the Wolfpack as
Iashy Lou Pucillo does a bit of aerial acrobatics

19in sinking this lay-up. The State playmaker, an
All-American candidate, was held to seven

3',
points in this ACC tilt, a feat rarely accomplish-
ed by any team. At present, averaging better
than 14 points a game, Lou is, second only to
Richter on the Wolfpack squad.

{1 9' Head football coach Earle
Edwards is a grandfather. The
personable Edwards’ daughter,
Mary Anne, and husband Bob
McCoy. of Fayettevile became
the parents of an 816-pound boy,
(litobert 0. McCoy III, last Tues-
ay.

1k t *
The State-Mississippi South-

ern football game next year
may be part of a grid double-
header in Mobile, Ala. The aft-
ernoon game would feature

. State and Southern while the
night contest in Ladd Stadium

-- Football Notes --
would bring together Alabama
and Tulane.

Ii. 1' i
The 1960 Wolfpack football

team will be a well-traveled
squad. The team goes to Cali-
fornia for a game with UCLA
and to Arizona for a contest
with Arizona State.

II: II! #
State’s spring football prac-

tice will begin Saturday, Feb.
14 and will end March 21 with
the Old Timer-Varsity game.
Sixteen lettermen will be on
hand for the oE-season drills.

TI 4-3234

Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDSOne Card For Ivory Sl.00‘sServlee

ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS
MADDREY'S‘ AUTO SERVICE

Any Repdr ToAnyCar
One Black Below Teatlle Building

J.Oarlendhteddrey
Owner

1

3005 Hillshere St.

Saw/Inga: 3%

“- I...“

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Conveniont: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK

Stamp Out

Crippled Children

"fl“Tull
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I
CHOCOLATIS’

SATURDAY III. M -

GIVE THE FAMOUS

CNOCOI—ATI.
VALENTINE HEARTS.

f, .. ,.
M“ “K .r; t\u

large variety of beautifully
decorated hearts

WE WILL WRAP AND
MAIL YOUR VALENTINE

SELECTION

Complete Assortment
of Hallmark Contemporary

Valentine Cards

Student Supply
Store
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Ma'cGiIIivray shun; 1;.‘xcc vi
Fresh Score Win Over Norfolk

(Co-Queer! Ire-n puss 1)
George Stepanevich led the

Welfpack in rebounds with a
totalotltwhilellichtergotlz
shots 0! the boards.

State used a zone defense in
the first half to guard against
Hudsonmf USC who was hitting
regularly from the outside. A
man-tooman was utilized in the
second half with Don Gallagher
covering Hudson.
The Wolfpack was not up to

par in the contest, as South
Carolina outplayed t h e m
throughout most of the game.
The Gamecocks held the lead
from one time to another until

érnt'i’ffmt'ctsl
1' .M'rfrm. .4..-

,.« 7,.

b‘. ‘l‘ .. -,.xtp
ctory;

dimathalftime forthel’red
menastheytrailed ssuu.

healthy
final score. The Freshmen scor-

their next appearance in Reyn-
olds Coliseum Tuesday night,
February 10.

the early part of the second half.’
The Pack did not seem to expect
as much trouble from the Game-
cocks as they received. State’s
shooting average was way
down from what it should have
been, but even this inaccuracy
could not stop the Pack from
taking the lead in the final min-
utes and holding it.

South Carolina made five out
of six free throws in the waning
seconds of the game, but were
unable to overtake the Pack’s

point edge.
The Wolflets also emerged.

Typing! Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, letters, envelopes,
stencils

ELIZABETH PICKERING
Withers "3, Est. 291

31 S Cutler Street
TE 3-3096

r

A NEW 24 HR.

FEATU

Charcoal Broil

The Broiler, W Inc.
217 HILLSBORO ST.

Breakfast
Waffles

Short Orders

OUR FAMOUS PASTRIES BAKED AT

Pinch’s Drive-In

RESTAURANT

RING

Small Steaks

Arrow cotton

earn their way

through college

Wash-and-Wears

Why spend date money sending
shirts home? Just wash and drip-
dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you‘re ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so wide a

range: your favorite styles of col-
lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-
cloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt features ex-

clusive Arrow MitogaQ-tailoring.
$4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody 3' Co., Inc.

mmow'
first in fashion

I I'Iiilshere at sun cos..-

Brush up on

your dancing
WILL YOU ACCEPT
A FREE TRIAL

LESSON?
It's fun to be popular and easy,
too, when you learn the Arthur
Murray Way. There’s only one
key step to learn—his famous
“Magic Step To Popularity”. 80'

. ' , come in and be
all set for your
next p arty.
Studios open
10 AM to 10
PM daily. Vial-
tors . a l w a y a
welcome.

ARTHUR MURRAY y
21“ Hanna... Sr. re use!
nuuuununuuuunuuuunuuuua
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OPPORTUNITIES WITH
II. I. CIVIL SIBVICHIOOO higher
salari- to college graduat- with “B”
arm-age or with top 26% rankings in
elm. Engineers. Physical Scientist,
Iathanaticians, and Architects take
as examination and m at moo.
.7510. Others die by February 26, for
anaminatlon March 14 and April 11.
Ishmation and application forms from
'your Dun. Placement Oflioer, or Mr.
J. H. Ingie. 114 W. Morgan Street.

Discount To Students '
and Student Wives

, only

FRIENDLY ‘

‘ CLEANERS
‘ 2910 Hillsboro St.

‘Wbeayoacornels.lustsey
”I'm a indent"

N.C. SEN

Student Affairs Bulletin

CIVILIII‘VICIIXAIINATION—
Civil-Serviceman“
(automaton-ta] Clsrhandsnb-
stitateIatterCarries-sforpastalie-
thd'ahCeunfi-Menaa
theCivilSersieerosterrmaybegivsn
someparm-ponmentdnrtngpast
olieermhhous.Apslratyour‘loeal
pataliee.
BIGIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS IN

LAW AT m U. 0! VIRGINIA—15
uholanhiu for Mnguhhsd students
raiding in the southeastern region.
entering the law school in Sept. ’59.
Bepmentative to vhit thh area in
February. Students intersted in an
interview leave word at 201 Holladay
Ball u soon as pauible.
I'll GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION—Uni-
versity of Virginia will have a repre-
sentative on the State College eampu
on February 16, to get with inter-ted
students and to explain the program ‘
which that Institution oflers. Intersted
students are to give their namm to L.
B. Rogers, 20. Holladay Hall.
PEI

10% Discount

To All Students

' GUARANTEED suoe
REPAIRING AT ITS BEST

Handy Shoe Shop
2414 HIMoro

VIIIIIIIIA

SEE OUR AUTHENTIC

i IVY HALL

FASHIONS
FOR SPRING

0 SUITS
0 SPORT JACKETS

0 SLACKS .
3 0 SPORT SHIRTS
New and different arrivals
daily. Shop early for corn-
plete selections. .

S WEAR
Hlllsbero et SEN College

Selrrafft’s Candies

Heart

7Sc-“.50

Make your selection and leave the

address—we will pack and mail the

candy at no extra cost to you.

CONTEMPORARY VALENTINE CARDS.

KIN-BEN STORES
Anne-Patterson“
Ops-“110p.-

Boxes

e e To

dent groups at North Carolina
State College, took first place
honors Juruary 15 in a Desiar
Competition judged by seven ad
the nation’s missile experts.
Announcement of the judges’

decision was made Thursday eve—
ning at a banquet given by the
State College Student Branch of
the Institute of Aeronautical
Sciences at the Charcoal Steak
House.
The competition climaxed a

semester’s research project con.
ducted separately by six teams
of aeronautical engineering sen-
iors to solve the problem of
sending a monkey into outer
space. Presentation of blue-
prints and discussion of the mis-
sile «Ms by student leaderse

MMHEIEF!

Aeronautical Students Design Missile

ownsyaten,
the re-entry phase of the prob-
em. Several teams took into
consideration the comfort of the
monkey within its specially-3
designed chamber.

Project “Monkey High"was
the result of student teamwork
in Group Two. Students in this
group were: Joseph K. Spiers,
Tarboro; Henry L. Kelly, New-
port News, Va., John E. Fletch-
er, Marion; Robert E. Ernifll,
New Bern; and James M. Alex-
ander, Charlotte.
The top winning group was

judged on the basis of presen-
tation, final written report, and
missile operation.
Groups Four, Five, and Six

tied for second place. Group

muffledsh lechtsamsumnmrlsedthe‘l'hreewonthirdplaee;
‘monkeymissiles’mb’practiealityandreliabilityafits one,fourthplsce.

Commenting on the acehart
work of the group, the judges
agreed that with minor modifi-
cations all designs were practi-
cal. The competitive project,
which began three months be-
fore it was announced that a

walmonkey was actually sent into
outer space, attracted the in-
terest and attention of'several
aircraft industries throughout
the country. During the semes-
ter, several companies corre-
sponded with the students, and
some sent representatives to the
State College campus to observe
the developments.

Students participating in the
project were enrolled in a course
on the design of flight vehicles
taught by Professors J. J.
Cleary and B. F. Goldhammer.

Judges for the Design Campe-
1nuptitionwere:

las Aircraft anpany,
latte; A. W. Gilmore, head of
Aerophysics Group, Grunman
Aircraft Engineering Corpora-
tion, Bethpage, N. Y.; Garland
Barnes, Lockheed Airdraft Cor-
poration, Marietta, 6a.; Robert
L. Lohman, Test Manager * of
Space Studies, Martin Company,
Baltimore, Md.; C. B. Bunlsey,
National Aeronautic and Space
Administration, Langley Field,
Va.; and I. F. Goodman, Aero-
nautical Research Engineer,
U. S. Army Ordnance Missile
Command, Redstone Arsenal,
Ala.

lasted all afternoon. F7 ! 1 .
Isa-oi Ade Ispeklag
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Stephenson’s Record Dept.

New Hi Fi Stereo Release

FEATURING

JOHNNY MATHIS

"Open Fire and Two Guitars"

Stephenson

CAMERON VILLAGE

Music Co.

PHYSICS AND

INVITES

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

IN ENGINEERING,

The Douglas Aircraft Company

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 2

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstanding promotion '
opportunities with the world’s leading manufacturer
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
research facilities and opportunities to advance pro-
fessionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.
Reserve your career decision until you have talked

with the Douglas representative. It may be the most
important interview of your life.

See Your Engineering Placement Director
For Your Interview Appointment

MATHEMATICS

YOU TO

SO-WHITE MUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

TEmple 4-9384
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY

17c
WASH PANTS 25c

WASH, DRY Ashle FOLD LBS.
c
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CELINESE INTERVIEWINE

ON CAMPUS

For dates
and arrangements,

y see your
Placement

Director
INTERVIEWS

FEB. I I, 1959

Where chemistry means business .

...there’s more room to grow

In the past few years Celanese’ wide ranging opera-
tions in chemicals and plastics, as well as in chemical
fibers, have broadened into new areas, and this for-
ward looking, diversified company foresecs an even
greater range of products, markets, and interests com-
ing tomorrow from today’s scientific research and
development, engineering and production skills.
You needn’t be “slotted’ ’ at Celsnese. There’s plenty

of room for you to grow—not only room and oppor-
tunity, but encouragement t0» grow. For only with
individual growth will this vigorous young company
be able to meet its great, diverse tasks of tomorrow»
Wherever your technical interests lie—in chemicals,

plastics, or textilcs—there are opportunities for chem-
ists, physicists, and engineers of all kinds—in research
and development, in manufacturing, in technical serv- 0
ice, in marketing.

Celia-ado. coasoaATIoII or ..


